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Global Uranium
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Uranium Red Book 2014

2012 and 2014 Projections of
World Uranium Production
Capability and World Reactor
Requirements
to 2035
Uranium Redbook 2012
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Where will future uranium supplies come from?

Uranium Redbook 2014 P. 70
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Most potential growth in nuclear
power generation is among
“Planned” and Proposed” reactors
rather than “Under “Construction”
reactors

Market Analyst projections of
uranium prices have been overly
optimistic – “bullish” - for years;
forecasting projected prices far
above actual market prices.

“Special Report: The Coming Uranium Rush”
http://www.outsiderclub.com/report/thecoming-uranium-rush/1015
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Black line shows “Real
U Price” that shows the
value of old prices
in current dollars and
demonstrates that the
lower uranium prices
from the 1970s are equal
in value to much higher
prices in current dollars
than more recent, post2000, uranium prices

November 4, 2016
Uranium Spot
Market Price
(www.uxc.com)
- $18.75

Updated through November 4, 2016 spot market price. Chart from “The Global Uranium Outlook 2008/9”- 2008 World
Nuclear Association Symposium at -http://www.world-nuclear.org/sym/2008/presentations/laytonpresentation.pdf
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Uranium long-term contract prices have dropped along
with uranium spot market prices recently
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http://www.uraniumparticipation.com/i/pdf/ppt/Investor-Update-October-2016.pdf

Global Identified Reasonably Assured
Uranium Resources by Cost Category, 2013

LOWER COST URANIUM
RESOURCES
AROUND THE WORLD
ARE DISAPPEARING RAPIDLY
Current annual world
uranium production
– about 70,000 tU

NRCanada 2014
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For comparison:
- Roca Honda (New Mexico) – Combined Resources (No Reserves) – 25 200 tU – - 0.40% ore grade - assuming $65/lb
price for uranium (Energy Fuels - 2015 10-K SEC Form)
- Mkuju (Tanzania) – Combined Resources (No Reserves) – 55 000 tU – -0.02% ore grade - projected price for
9
profitable mining - $55/lb – (Reuters March 6, 2016)

Cigar Lake - Modern Uranium Mine with a Major Problem –
Nine-year mine closure from 2006 due to unforeseen and extensive mine flooding problem
Was one of the catalysts for the uranium price spike of 2007. Mine has begun uranium
production and is schedule to produce 9000 tons per year of Uranium beginning in 2017
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Cigar Lake uranium mine history of mine development problems
July 16, 2014 - Canadian uranium miner Cameco Corp said on Wednesday that some ore from its Cigar Lake,
Saskatchewan, mine would not be milled until early 2015, instead of before the end of 2014, due to problems with a
mining process that involves freezing the ore and the ground around it.
As a result, Cameco said it will lower its 2014 uranium target for milling Cigar Lake ore, which is currently 2
million to 3 million pounds.
Cameco, the world's third-biggest uranium producer, first expected to open Cigar Lake in 2007, but two floods
pushed the launch of the mine well behind schedule. The mine finally began production in March 2014.
“UPDATE 1-Uranium output at Cameco Cigar Lake mine delayed by freezing problem”, http://ca.reuters.com/article/companyNews/idCAL2N0PR11G20140716
October 23 2006 - Cameco Corp. said its Cigar Lake underground uranium project in northern Saskatchewan is
expected to flood completely after a rockfall yesterday.
Cameco said the fall occurred Sunday afternoon in an underground area that had been dry and a "significant"
amount of water started flowing in.
“Cameco's Cigar Lake mine inundated; stock falls” Last Updated: Monday, October 23, 2006
http://www.cbc.ca/money/story/2006/10/23/cameco.html
Nov 6, 2007 - Cameco doesn't have a "fixed" deadline for the overhaul of its flooded Cigar Lake mine, the uranium
miner's chief operating officer said in documents made available on Tuesday.
At a hearing last week before the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC), which is considering extending
Cameco's construction license to rehabilitate the mine, COO Tim Gitzel said Cameco, the world's largest uranium
producer, would not take shortcuts in the overhaul process.
“No set deadline for Cigar Lake repairs-Cameco COO” | Reuters Wed Nov 7,
2007http://energynet.newsvine.com/_news/2007/11/07/1080920-no-set-deadline-for-cigar-lake-repairs-cameco11
coo-reuters

US DOE Uranium Resources Data for 2015 vs. data for 2008

Government estimates of US uranium reserves
have fallen dramatically as the cost of uranium
mining has increased , the price of uranium has
decreased and projected demand has slowed
significantly.

http://www.eia.gov/uranium/production/annual/pdf/dupr.pdf

In Wyoming, <$100/lb uranium reserves has
fallen by 76% from 446 million lbs to 105.6
million lbs between 2008 and 2015.
In New Mexico (no longer reported separately
by DOE), <$100/lb uranium reserves fell >52%
from 390 million lbs in 2008 to a portion of the
212 million lbs identified for New Mexico,
Arizona, and Utah in 2015.

NOTE: While DOE EIA “forward cost” reserves are not comparable to
“reserves” as defined by Canadian NI 43-101 standards, “forward
cost” reserves calculated by DOE for separate years of data are
comparable as they were developed with the same methodology.
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US DOE reports 2015 US uranium production
from mines of 3.7 million lbs. This production
represents only 17% of licensed production
capacity.
2015 US uranium production was 20% less
than 2014 US uranium production.

Source: Uranium Red Book 2014

3.7 million lbs = 1,850 tons
21.8 million lbs = 10,900 tons
10.3 million lbs = 5,150 tons

2015 US Production capacity –
13.8 million lbs. -In situ licensed production
8.0 million lbs. – licensed conventional
production
21.8 million lbs. - US Operating Capacity
(10.3 million lbs. – developing or partly
licensed ISL)
3.7/21.8 – 16.9% Operating Capacity

US demand for uranium in 2013
was about 18,000 tons. The US
only produced 1,850 tons from
Licensing capacity of 10,900 tons
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US has one licensed conventional uranium mill
with capable of producing 8,000,000 lbs (4,000
tons) per year at White Mesa in Utah. Its
owner, Energy Fuels, Inc., reports total uranium
production of 1,075,000 lbs. in 2015.

DOE reports that US in situ uranium mines hold licenses
represent production capacity of 13.8 million lbs. per
year. Developing, or partly licensed, mines represent
another 10.3 million lbs. of production capacity.

http://www.energyfuels.com/news-pr/energy-fuelsannounces-2015-results/

The USA has enough licensed or planned
uranium production to meet 80% of it
demand for existing reactors but domestic
uranium is much more expensive to mine
and process that other uranium available
on the world market.
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http://www.eia.gov/uranium/production/annual/pdf/dupr.pdf
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